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JAKARTA: Jakarta’s Christian governor
may escape jail for alleged blasphemy
after prosecutors yesterday recom-
mended only probation, a day after he
lost in a religiously charged run-off that
damaged Indonesia’s image as a bastion
of tolerant Islam. The recommendation
of two years probation in the trial of
Basuki Tjahaja Purnama, with a possible
one-year jail term if he commits a crime
during that period, was lighter than
expected as he could have been sent to
prison for several years.

The sentence demand for allegedly
insulting Islam came after he was
defeated Wednesday by Muslim chal-
lenger Anies Baswedan who was
accused of pandering to hardliners to
win votes in the race for the Jakarta gov-
ernorship. After his victory, former gov-
ernment minister Baswedan celebrated
with Islamic hardliners who helped
organize mass protests in the capital
against the governor by praying at a
major mosque. 

The blasphemy allegations and
Purnama’s subsequent poll loss have
sparked fears that pluralistic traditions
in the world’s most populous Muslim
country are under threat from the influ-
ence of hardliners, who pushed for the
governor’s prosecution. Chief prosecu-
tor Ali Mukartono recommended that
Purnama, known by his nickname Ahok,
be found guilty of blasphemy and be
given two years probation, with a possi-
ble one-year jail sentence. He said a
light sentence was being recommended
as Purnama had contributed to “advanc-
ing the city of Jakarta” and had acted
politely during his trial.

Hardline anger    
“If within the two years, Ahok doesn’t

commit any new criminal act, like cor-
ruption, stealing... he will be free,” his
lawyer I Wayan Sudirta said. “If within
those two years he does commit a crimi-

nal act, he has to serve the one-year jail
sentence.” A sentence recommendation
is a normal step in an Indonesian court
case, and is usually followed within
weeks by a verdict.

The controversy began in September
when Purnama, known for his outspo-
ken style, outraged Muslims when he
controversially quoted a passage from
the Islamic holy text ahead of elections
for the Jakarta governorship. He insinu-
ated that his opponents had used a
Koranic verse to trick people into voting
against him. An edited version of his
speech went viral online, sparking out-
rage far beyond Jakarta, where Purnama
has ruled since his predecessor Joko
Widodo became president in late 2014.

The governor apologized but
Indonesia’s highest clerical body

declared the remarks blasphemous and
urged authorities to bring charges.
Before the blasphemy controversy
erupted, Purnama enjoyed a large opin-
ion poll lead due to his determination to
clean up traffic-clogged, polluted
Jakarta. The trial started in December
and dragged on for months, with both
the prosecution and defense calling
more than 40 witnesses. 

Purnama’s team has accused the
prosecution of calling biased witnesses,
saying that many were not even present
when the alleged blasphemy took place.
Critics want the country’s blasphemy
laws overhauled. The legislation was
rarely used during the 32-year rule of
strongman Suharto, but in recent years
it has been exploited to persecute
minorities, rights groups say. —AFPChina launches first cargo

spacecraft Tianzhou-1

WENCHANG, China: A Chinese rocket successfully sent the
country’s first cargo spacecraft, Tianzhou-1, into space from
the southern island province of Hainan yesterday. Fuelled by
liquid oxygen and kerosene, the Long March-7 Y2 carrier rock-
et blasted off from Hainan’s Wenchang Space Launch Center
at 7:41 pm (11:41 GMT). Hundreds of spectators who had
been waiting to observe the launch since the afternoon
cheered and clapped in the stands. 

Journalists and local hobbyists with long-range zoom lens-
es snapped photos of the rocket as it made its swift ascent.
Tianzhou-1, the first cargo spacecraft developed by China, is
headed to dock with the orbiting Tiangong-2 space lab, which
was launched last September. The cargo ship is a “crucial
step” toward China’s goal of completing its own crewed space
station by 2022, according to the official Xinhua news agency.
The tube-like craft measures 10.6 meters in length and can
carry over six tons of cargo as well as satellites, Xinhua said.  

It will also conduct experiments in space, including one on
non-Newtonian gravitation, before falling back to Earth,
Xinhua said. Beijing sees its multi-billion-dollar space program
as a symbol of its rise and the Communist Party’s success in
turning around the fortunes of the once poverty-stricken
nation. In 2011, the US Congress ruled that Chinese astro-
nauts would not be allowed on the International Space
Station because of national security concerns. —AFP 

IS linked Abu Sayyaf

with US bounty

wants to surrender 

MANILA: An elderly, one-armed leader of the Islamic
State-linked Abu Sayyaf group has indicated via an emis-
sary that he wants to surrender to the Philippine authori-
ties and is tired of being on the run, an army general said
yesterday. Brigadier-General Cirilito Sobejana, army com-
mander on the Abu Sayyaf stronghold of Jolo island, said
he has met an emissary who was seeking to negotiate
the surrender of Radullan Sahiron, who is more than 70
years old and wanted by the United States for the kid-
napping of Western tourists 17 years ago.

The Philippines has deployed nearly 10,000 soldiers
on southern Jolo to try to wipe out Abu Sayyaf as its
bloody campaign of piracy and kidnapping intensifies.
“He is weak, he is tired and weary because they are mov-
ing from one place to another,” Sobejana told reporters,
adding the negotiations for his surrender were at an ear-
ly stage. Abu Sayyaf was created with separatist aims but
now engages mostly in banditry, and has proved to be a
formidable opponent for the military. 

It has been holding more than two dozen captives,
most of them Vietnamese sailors, who are easy prey for
militants equipped with small, fast boats. The group
beheaded a Filipino last week and a German in February
after ransom payment deadlines expired. Two Canadians
suffered the same fate last year. Philippine President
Rodrigo Duterte on Wednesday said he might have
troops “invade” Jolo to “finish the game” following a
thwarted attempt by Abu Sayyaf to kidnap tourists on a
resort island last week. —Reuters Jakarta’s Christian governor 

may escape jail, after defeat   

JAKARTA: Jakarta Governor Basuki ‘Ahok’ Tjahaja Purnama arrives for his court hearing in Jakarta, Indonesia. — AP

WENCHANG: In this photo, a Long March 7 rocket carrying
the Tianzhou 1 cargo spacecraft blasts off from the
Wenchang Space Launch Center in Wenchang in southern
China’s Hainan Province, yesterday. — AP

BUCHAREST: NATO member Romania
plans to buy Patriot missiles from US
company Raytheon to help protect its
airspace, a senior defense ministry offi-
cial said yesterday. The plan will be a
key part of the European Union coun-
try’s plan to modernize its military,
benefiting from a gradual increase in
annual spending. The defense budget
in Romania-a NATO member since
2004 and one of Washington’s
staunchest allies in eastern Europe
along with Poland-was 1.7 percent of
gross domestic product in 2016 and
was set at 2.0 percent this year.

“The Patriot missile defense system
is part of the multi-level air defense
system of Romania’s airspace. We’re
assessing all options to develop this
(acquisition) program,” General
Nicolae-Ionel Ciuca, chief of General

Staff told reporters. “It is important to
say the program will start this year.”
The missiles would be part of an inte-
grated air defense system comprising
six newly acquired F-16 fighter jets as
Romania is bringing its forces up to
NATO standards and retiring outdated
communist-era MiGs.  

The official would not elaborate
on the size of the planned acquisition
nor say how much money had been
earmarked for it. Poland expects to
sign a $7.6 billion deal with Raytheon
to buy eight Patriot missile defense
systems by the end of this year, its
Defense Minister Antoni Macierewicz
said last month. Romania, a country
of 20 mil l ion people,  hosts a US
Ballistic missile defense station and
has contributed troops in Iraq and
Afghanistan. —Reuters
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